Product Update - February 2016 Issue

It’s now faster to ﬁnd the
connectors you need.

In this issue
Easy Grip BNC Plug
12G BNC & Micro BNCs
More Connectors for LMR Cable
Website Updates

The Quick Search on our website allows you to enter a cable type in the search box to
ﬁnd all COAX connectors suitable for that cable, and the associated product
speciﬁcations and data.

Welcome

Over the past year we have been busy, developing new products and
making your connector selection process easier.

Step 1

Introducing the NEW
Easy Grip BNC plug

Visit coax-connectors.com

Step 2
Enter your cable type into our
search bar (top right hand corner)
to display all suitable connectors

www.coax-connectors.com

75ohm High Performance (6GHz)

Step 3

This full crimp BNC cable plug is ﬁtted with an extended
rear body to enable it to be used in places where it is
impossible for a standard BNC plug to be ﬁtted due to
lack of ﬁnger space.

Select your part for full speciﬁcations,
data sheets, assembly instructions,
accessory information
and much more.

The extended body allows the connector to be inserted
and locked onto the mating half when access is difﬁcult.
The rear part of the body can be held and turned to
locate the locking pins on the ﬁxed jack and then turned
in order to make good the connection. For additional
strength and protection, this connector also features an
integral strain relief as part of the rear body assembly.
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This connector is made with high performance internal
components that provide stable low loss performance to
beyond 6GHz.
To ﬁnd out more about Easy Grip BNCs call
our sales team on 020 8538 9090

www.coax-connectors.com

Delivering 12G
in a single punch

More connectors for LMR cables

Website update

A selection of new connectors for popular LMR
cables have been added to our range.

Over the past year we have been working hard to
make our website easy for you to use. We want to
make you more productive and help you specify
your connectors more quickly.

LMR cables are widely used and recognised in
many industries as a benchmark for
performance.

High Performance 12GHz
BNC and Micro BNC Connectors

At COAX, we have connectors to ﬁt a wide
range of LMR cable sizes, from LMR100 to
LMR1200, including some 75ohm versions.

The BNC connector is so well established in many industries and functions that it is very
difﬁcult to change, even when technically it is no longer ideal for its application.

To ﬁnd out which connectors we have to suit
any particular cable, just go to our website
(www.coax-connectors.com) and enter a
cable type in the search box, or search
through the ‘Cable Information’ section under
the ‘Products’ tab on our home page
(www.coax-connectors.com/products/cables)

So when the broadcast industry started developing equipment to transmit HD and UHD
TV there was a risk that the BNC standard currently used would not be suitable for the
higher data rates. To avoid the high cost of changing connector standards, the
answer was to re-develop the existing BNCs to handle higher frequencies and
meet the requirements of SMPTE ST 2082-1 for broadcast.
In addition to the standard BNC, high performance
versions of our Micro BNC (HD BNC) are also available.
Performace data for these products can be viewed at
www.coax-connectors.com

For more information about
connectors for LMR cables please
call our sales team on
020 8538 9090

Our product range
continues to grow
At COAX Connectors we are constantly
expanding our product range as markets
change and customers demand new solutions.

Now successfully tested to provide low loss performance up to 12GHz and in some cases
18GHz. The latest series of BNCs from COAX are perfect for new broadcast applications.

In the past year we have increased the product
range offered on our website by more than 10%,
and are continually growing our range.

LMR-100
LMR-195
LMR-240
LMR-400
LMR-600
Welcome addition to
the engineering team
To handle the extra demand from our
customers, we are expanding our
engineering team, so we can give you a
better design and development
service with quicker turnaround and
more capacity.

We have enhanced our product pages so they now provide all the information you are
likely to need, at a glance. At coax-connectors.com, you will ﬁnd the details of hundreds
of connectors that
we offer including:

Data sheets
Outline drawings
Various photographic views
Assembly instructions
Cable stripping details
Performance data
Interface drawings
Tooling and accessories

More cable Information
The COAX website now features in-depth information and direct links to our connectors
that will ﬁt these cables.
Go to the ‘Cable Information’ tab on the ‘Products’ menu
(coax-connectors.com/products/cables) where you will ﬁnd a list of all cable types that
our connectors support. Simply click on your choice of cable to see all the connectors we
offer for that cable.

www.coax-connectors.com

